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CoenzymeQ-0 (CoQ-0) is the only CoenzymeQ lacking an isoprenoid group on the quinoid ring, a feature impor-
tant for its physico-chemical properties. Here, the redox behavior of CoQ-0 in buffered and non-buffered aqueous
mediawas examined. In buffered aqueousmedia CoQ-0 redox chemistry can be described by a 2-electron–2-pro-
ton redox scheme, characteristic for all benzoquinones. In non-bufferedmedia the number of electrons involved
in the electrode reaction of CoQ-0 is still 2; however, the number of protons involved varies between 0 and 2. This
results in two additional voltammetric signals, attributed to 2-electrons–1H+ and 2-electrons–0H+ redox pro-
cesses, in which mono- and di-anionic compounds of CoQ-0 are formed. In addition, CoQ-0 exhibits a complex
chemistry in strong alkaline environment. The reaction of CoQ-0 and OH− anions generates several hydroxyl de-
rivatives as products. Their structures were identified with HPLC/MS. The prevailing radical reaction mechanism
was analyzed by electron paramagnetic resonance spectroscopy. The hydroxyl derivatives of CoQ-0 have a strong
antioxidative potential and form stable complexes with Ca2+ ions. In summary, our results allowmechanistic in-
sights into the redox properties of CoQ-0 and its hydroxylated derivatives and provide hints on possible
applications.

© 2016 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Quinones (Q) and hydroquinones (HQ) are members of a large class
of organic compounds attracting general attention due to their physio-
logical relevance for the respiratory chain, redox enzymes, ionic chan-
nels and many other cellular processes [1–3]. The broad range of their
chemical reactions is driven by the large electronic density present in
the conjugated cyclohexadienic or benzoic aromatic ring containing
di-keto-diol groups. Indeed, the chemical reactivity and the functions
of particular Q or HQ systems depend significantly on the nature and
number of the substituents attached to the quinoid ring. Classification
as toxins, drugs, antioxidants, redox mediators, biocatalysts, pigments
etc., reflects the diversity of the functions of Q and HQ. These systems
are very interesting mainly because of their redox activity and are
most probably the dominant redox active species within bioorganic
compounds. The di-keto-diolmoiety of Q andHQ is a quite suitable plat-
form for exchanging electrons with many organic and inorganic
inhard.kappl@uks.eu (R. Kappl).
substrates. Due to the indispensable function in the processes of oxida-
tive phosphorylation, Coenzyme Q-10 (CoQ-10) and its derivatives are
the most prominent members in the family of Q/HQ [4–7]. Although
the number of studies related to the chemical and redox features of
CoQ family members has increased tremendously in the last three de-
cades [8–18], many key features are still not well understood. In our
last two publications we have shown that Coenzyme Q-1 (CoQ-1) and
CoQ-10 undergo structural changes in strong alkaline environment or
in the presence of Cytochrome P450 enzymes [19,20]. As main reaction
products we identified several hydroxy derivatives of CoQ-1 and CoQ-
10 [19,20]. The “isoprenoid Q and HQ” mainly function as electron and
proton carriers [4–7], but it was not until recently that new properties
of the hydroxy derivatives of CoQ-1 and CoQ-10 were unraveled
highlighting their potential for binding earth-alkaline cations and even
facilitating their transfer across biomimetic membranes [19,20]. More-
over, due to their higher electronic density profiles, the novel hydroxy
derivatives of CoQ-1 and CoQ-10 show much higher antioxidative po-
tential compared to the hydroquinone forms of native CoQ-1 and
CoQ-10. In the present work we focused on the chemistry and redox
chemistry of the elementary member of the CoQ family, Coenzyme Q-
0 (CoQ-0) analyzing its redox chemistry in buffered and non-buffered
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aqueous solutions between pH= 1 and pH= 10 in detail, and we also
studied its chemistry in strong alkaline media. We used EPR, HPLC, and
UV–VIS together with voltammetric techniques to define the reaction
mechanism of CoQ-0 in alkaline solution and to detect the derivatives
obtained in that reaction. After re-titration to neutral pH, we also inves-
tigated the metal-binding and antioxidative properties of the novel hy-
droxyl derivatives of CoQ-0. In contrast to the other CoQ species, CoQ-0
does not possess an isoprenyl group and is thus the smallest member of
this family (see Schematic 1). The absence of the isoprenyl groups very
likely affects its physico-chemical properties when compared with the
other members.

The chemistry and in particular the redox chemistry of CoQ-0 have
not been thoroughly examined in the past. Only few studies have
been reportedwhich consider the properties of CoQ-0 as an electron ac-
ceptor of the superoxide radical or as a model for the quinone site in
bacterial photosynthetic reaction center [21–23]. In addition to our pre-
vious studies on CoQ-1 and CoQ-10, the work presented here signifi-
cantly contributes to a better understanding of the complex chemistry
and redox properties of these biologically important organic com-
pounds, and it also implies potential applications of its derivatives as
cation chelators and antioxidants.

2. Materials and methods

If not otherwise stated, all chemicals were purchased from MERCK
and used without further purification.

2.1. Electrochemistry

For performing electrochemical measurements with cyclic and
square-wave voltammetric techniques, we used an AUTOLAB
potentiostat model PGSTAT 12 (Eco-Chemie, The Netherlands),
equipped with a conventional three-electrode setup. An Ag/AgCl elec-
trode (filled with 3M KCl) was used as reference and a Pt wire as coun-
ter electrode. The working electrode was a glassy carbon type
(Metrohm, Germany) with a diameter of 1.5 mm and was carefully
cleaned before each experiment by polishing with aluminium oxide
powder for 30 s and rinsingwith de-ionizedwater. All voltammetric ex-
periments were performed at room temperature. For each point pre-
sented in the diagrams, at least 6 consecutive voltammograms were
recorded and averaged.

2.2. UV – Vis- and electron paramagnetic resonance spectroscopy (EPR)

Spectrophotometric experiments were carried out with a UV–VIS
spectrophotometer Model Ultrospec 2110pro using the full range of
wavelengths between 200 and 900 nm.

EPR experiments were performed at room temperature with a
Bruker spectrometer (ESP300e) equipped with a TMH cavity. The am-
plitude of the modulation signals was varied between 0.001 and
Schematic 1. Structural formula of Coenzyme Q-0.
0.02 mT depending on the sample. The microwave power was set to
0.2 or 0.63 mW. Spectra were recorded with variable scan times up to
250 s and were consecutively stored in order to monitor the kinetic be-
havior of the radicals. The samples were prepared either at pH= 12 or
pH = 13 in the presence or absence of oxygen (purging solutions with
nitrogen), and were filled into a flat cell (Wilmad) under nitrogen
atmosphere.

2.3. HPLC/MS

For the chromatographic experiments we used a XDB-C18 Zorbax
column with dimensions 150 × 4.6 mm ID, particle diameter 5 μm
(Agilent, U.S.). The mobile phase was a mixture of two solvents: water
with formic acid (1%, V/V) andmethanol. A gradientwas used beginning
with 5% (V/V)methanol in thefirst 5min, reaching 10% at 10min, 85% at
15 min and 100% methanol from 25 to 30 min. The flow rate was
0.4 mL min-1, while the injection volume was 5 μL. The HPLC system
was equipped with an Agilent 1100 series diode array detector (DAD)
coupled to amass spectrometer (Agilent Technologies,Waldbronn, Ger-
many). It consists of a G1312A binary pump, a G1313A autosampler, a
G1322A degasser, and a G1315B photodiode array detector, controlled
by ChemStation software (Agilent, v.08.03). The spectral data of all
peaks were collected at 190 and 600 nm, while the chromatograms
were recorded at 270 nm. The mass detector was a G2445A ion-trap
mass spectrometer equipped with electrospray ionization (ESI) system
controlled by LCMSD software (Agilent, v.6.1.). Nitrogen was used as
nebulizing gas at a pressure of 50 psi, and the flow was adjusted to
12 L min-1. The heated capillary temperature was 350 °C, and the volt-
age was 4 kV. MS data were acquired in the positive ionization mode.
The full scan mass covered the m/z range from 15 to 500. Collision-in-
duced fragmentation experiments were performed in the ion trap
using helium as a collision gas, with voltage ramping cycle from 0.3 to
2 V. The maximum accumulation time of the ion trap and the number
of MS repetitions to obtain the MS average spectra were set at 400 ms
and 3, respectively.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Voltammetry of Coenzyme Q-0 in buffered water solution

The redox features of many hydrophilic and lipophilic Q and HQ
have been intensively studied by various electrochemical methods [4,
19,20,24–29], but surprisingly, there are only few reports related to
the electrochemical features of the simplest CoQ member, i.e. CoQ-0
[21–23]. Because thewater solubility of CoQ-0 (2,3-dimethoxy-5-meth-
yl-p-benzoquinone) is very good (about 100 mg/L), one can easily per-
form common voltammetry of CoQ-0 in aqueous solutions. In buffered
acidic, neutral and slightly alkalinemedia, CoQ-0 has high chemical sta-
bility, and its redox chemistry can be described by thewell-known two-
electron–two proton redox scheme. Cyclic voltammograms of 0.5 mM
CoQ-0 were recorded in buffered media with a pH ranging from 2 to 8
(compiled in Fig. S1). The corresponding square-wave voltammograms
are shown in Fig. 1A. The electrode transformation of CoQ-0 in buffered
water solutions is a diffusion-controlled process which is confirmed by
the linear dependence of the peak currents (of both cathodic and anodic
peaks) on the square root of the applied scan rates (see Fig. S1B). The
slope (see Fig. S1C) allows to estimate the diffusion coefficient of CoQ-
0 molecules [30], which was determined as D = 4.40 ∙ 10-6 cm2s-1.
The cathodic-to-anodic peak separation in cyclic voltammograms (Fig.
S1A) of more than 400mV at scan rates higher than 50 mV/s is indicat-
ing that the redox process of CoQ-0 in buffered media exhibits some ki-
netic hindrances,which are linked either to a slow electron transfer step
or a slow protonation step.

Typically for quinone redox chemistry, the position of the
voltammetric responses (i.e., the mid-peak potentials in CV or the net
peak potential in SWV) is pH sensitive [3]. The dependence of the



Fig. 1. (A)Net square-wave voltammograms of CoQ-0 (c=0.5mmol/L) recorded in aqueous buffers at different pH values (2.1, 3.6, 5.7, 7.4 and 8.4). The instrumental parameters were:
SW amplitude Esw = 50 mV, frequency f = 10 Hz, and scan increment dE = 1 mV. Panel (B) shows the linear dependence of the peak potentials (Ep) of the net square-wave
voltammograms as a function of рН with the regression equation: Ep/V = −0.0576pH+ 0.1718 (R2 = 0.996).
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peak potentials (Ep) of the net SWvoltammograms on pH is linear, with
a slope of about−60 mV/pH (Fig. 1B). Given that two electrons are ex-
changed between the working electrode and CoQ-0, the slope of
−60mV implies that two H+ ions are also involved in the redox trans-
formation of CoQ-0. In buffered media, the redox process of CoQ-0 can
be presented by the reaction given in Schematic 2.

Note that under such conditions, the CoQ-0 redox chemistry is sen-
sitive to H+ ions but not to other alkaline or earth-alkaline cations [20].

3.2. Voltammetry of Coenzyme Q-0 in non-buffered water solution

The voltammetry of CoQ-0 observed in non-buffered aqueousmedia
is rather different compared to buffered water solutions. While in buff-
ered aqueous media the electrode reaction of CoQ-0 was portrayed in a
single, chemically reversible voltammetric signal (see Fig. S1A), in non-
buffered water solutions, CoQ-0 exhibits more complex redox transfor-
mations. For a more detailed analysis of the CoQ-0 redox chemistry in
non-buffered aqueous media, we recorded a series of voltammograms
in several pH regions. From pH = 1.0 to pH = 2.0, a single chemically
reversible and diffusion controlled voltammetric process of CoQ-0 exists
that is sensitive to pH. The slope of the linear dependence of the mid-
peak potentials of cyclic voltammograms, Emid,p vs. pH, in this pH
range is −60 mV/pH (not shown). However, in the region from
рН= 2.40 to рН = 3.70, the cyclic voltammograms show two distinct
processes (Fig. 2A). Themid peakpotential (Emid,pI) of the signal atmore
positive potentials (assigned as peak I-I′) is a linear function of рНwith a
slope of about −58 mV/pH (Fig. 2B). The second signal positioned at
more negative potentials (assigned as peak II-II′) also shifts in negative
direction with increasing pH, but the slope of the Emid,pII vs. pH depen-
dence for this signal is reduced to−31mV/pH (Fig. 2B). These different
slope values imply that a different number of H+ ions is involved in the
electrochemical transformations related to the processes of peak I-I′ and
peak II-II′. A quite interesting situation was observed for cyclic voltam-
mograms recorded in the рН region between pH=3.75 and pH=4.60.
In the very narrow pH range between 3.75 b pH b 3.85, the intensity of
Schematic 2. Redox transformation of Coenzyme Q-0 in
the second signal (peak II-II′) decreases during the slight increase of pH,
and a new voltammetric signal appears between peak I-I′ and peak II-II′
(assigned as peak III-III′) (see last two voltammograms in Fig. S2A). The
intensity of peak III increaseswith increasing pH, until, at pH=3.85, the
only signals remaining in the cyclic voltammograms are those of peak I-I
′ and peak III-III′ (Fig. S2A).

By further increasing the рН from 3.85 to 4.60, the amplitude of the
peak III-III′ increases further, while the intensity of the peak I-I′ de-
creases concomitantly (Fig. 2C). Above pH = 5.00, the signal of the
peak I-I′ disappears completely, and the only signal in the cyclic voltam-
mograms is that of peak III-III′ (see Fig. S2B). The intensity of this signal
(peak III-III′) is virtually constant in the pH region from 5.50 to 10 (Fig.
S2B). Interestingly, the position of the signal III-III′ is not affected by pH
with a mid-peak potential of−0.306 V between pH= 3.80 up to pH=
10.00. This independence of Emid,p3 of peak III-III′ on pH implies that no
protons are involved in the corresponding redox transformation in Fig.
2C. Similarly as observed in bufferedmedia, all three signals of CoQ-0 re-
corded in non-buffered aqueous solutions show no sensitivity to alka-
line and earth-alkaline cations (not shown).

3.3. Mechanism of redox transformation of CoQ-0 in non-buffered aqueous
solutions

Comparing UV–VIS spectra of CoQ-0 recorded in buffered and non-
buffered aqueous media at different pH values (Fig. S3) shows a very
good chemical stability up to pH = 10. Therefore, the features of the
voltammetric responses of CoQ-0 observed in non-buffered media, as
described in Fig. 2, should be related to the chemical properties of the
products obtained by the electrochemical reduction of the native CoQ-
0 at the working electrode. As recently shown by Quan et al. [27], this
specific behavior of quinone systems in non-buffered aqueous media
depends mainly on the concentration ratio Q/H+ ions in the electro-
chemical cell. It was shown that a single signal exists in the cyclo-
voltammetric responses when the concentration c(H+) in the cell is
much higher than the initial concentration of Q, co(Q). Under such
buffered aqueous media with pH from 2.0 to 8.5.



Fig. 2. (A) Representative cyclic voltammograms of CoQ-0 (c=0.5mmol/L) recorded in non-buffered aqueousmedia in a pH range from2.40 to 3.70. A less intense signal II-II′ is visible at
more negative potentials. Panel (B) shows the pH dependence of themid-peak potentials for signals I-I′ and II-II′ of the voltammograms from panel A, which was fitted for peak I-I′with
the regression equation Ep/V = −0.0574pH + 0.2946 (R2 = 0.9981), and for peak II-II′ with Ep/V = −0.0312pH − 0.502 (R2 = 0.9931). (C) Cyclic voltammograms of CoQ-0 (c =
0.5 mmol/L) in non-buffered aqueous media show change in peak currents for рН ranging from 3.85 to 4.60. Scan rate was v = 50 mV/s. Peak I-I′ is associated with the redox reaction
CoQ + 2e− + 2H+ ↔ CoQH2. Peak II-II′ (in A) with the redox reaction CoQ (oxidized) + 2e− + 1H+ ↔ CoQH−(reduced), and peak III-III′ relates to CoQ (oxidized) + 2e− + 0H+ ↔
CoQ2−(reduced).
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conditions, the redox process of Q can be described by the well-known
2-electron–2 H+ redox scheme, a situation corresponding to the fea-
tures of the peak I-I′ recorded in pH from 1.0 to 2.0. In case c(H+) be-
comes comparable to the concentration of CoQ-0 (i.e. for
2.2 b pH b 4.8), a second signal appears at a more negative potential
and is associated to a 2-electron–1 H+ process. This situation corre-
sponds to the signal II-II′ in Fig. 2A. If co(Q) is approximately one or
more orders ofmagnitude higher than c(H+), a third pH-insensitive sig-
nal is observed, which can be described by 2 electrons–0 H+ redox pro-
cess, and corresponds to the features of the signal III-III′ in Fig. 2C and
Fig. S2B. The electrode process of CoQ-0 in non-buffered aqueous
media, which are shown in Fig. 2, can be described for these three situ-
ations by the redox reactions:

Emid,p vs. pH dependence is −60 mV/pH for co(CoQ-0) b c(H+).

CoQ þ 2e− þ 2Hþ↔CoQH2 ð1Þ

Emid,p vs. pH dependence is −30 mV/pH for co(CoQ-0) ~ c(H+).

CoQ oxidizedð Þ þ 2e− þ 1Hþ↔reduced CoQH− H2Oð Þn ð2Þ

Emid,p vs. pH dependence is 0 mV/pH for co(CoQ-0) N c(H+).

CoQ oxidizedð Þ þ 2e− þ 0Hþ↔reduced CoQ2− H2Oð Þm ð3Þ

FromEqs. (1)–(3), it is obvious that the reaction products of process-
es II-II′ and III-III′, are present as mono-anionic or di-anionic forms. It
appears that under such conditions the water dissociation process can-
not quickly re-supply protons to balance the charge of the electrochem-
ically created CoQ-0 anionic products in non-buffered aqueous media.
As described in [19,20,27], the stabilization of the electrode reaction
products of redox reactions 2) and 3) can be achieved by hydrogen
bonding with water molecules. Alternatively, the observed behavior of
Q could be partially explained via a radical reaction mechanism [24–
26]. However, from the stability of the cyclic voltammograms obtained
by consecutive cyclingwe conclude that no radical reactionmechanism
takes place under such conditions. Moreover, the scan rate analysis
clearly indicates that no preceding or follow-up chemical reaction is
relevant for generating signals II-II′ and III-III′ in the voltammograms
of Fig. 2. Therefore, we propose the redox reactions (1–3) as the most
reasonable explanation for the observed redox chemistry of CoQ-0 in
non-buffered aqueous media with pH ranging from 1 to 10. It is impor-
tant to stress that the voltammetric signal III-III′ of CoQ-0 in non-buff-
ered aqueous media shows almost electrochemically reversible
behavior (see Fig. S4). Since no protonation takes place during this
redox process, we conclude that the kinetic hindrances present in the
2e−–2H+ redox process of CoQ-0 in buffered media (Fig. 1) are due to
a slow protonation step.

3.4. Chemistry of Coenzyme Q-0 in alkaline media

Recently we have shown that fully substituted CoQ family members
(i.e. CoQ-1 and CoQ-10), but also some non-fully substituted di-
methoxy benzoquinones (BQ) undergo structural changes in strong al-
kalinemedia [19,20]. One or bothmethoxy (O-CH3) groups of the CoQ-1
or CoQ-10 structure are replaced by oneor twoOHgroups givingmainly
mono- and di-hydroxy CoQ derivatives as products. CoQ-0 still retains
three of the functional groups also present in the structures of CoQ-1
and CoQ-10 (i.e. the two methoxy groups and one methyl group), but
is lacking the isoprenyl chain (see Schematic 1). From a mechanistic
point of view, it is interesting to compare hydroxylation reactions of
fully substituted CoQ with those of partly substituted CoQ-0 in alkaline
solution. When dissolved in acidic, neutral and slightly alkaline media,
the solution of CoQ-0 is yellow (Fig. S5 left). After increasing the pH
above 10.5, the solution turns red with intensity increasing over time.
Upon titration of the reacted CoQ-0 solution to neutral pH, the color of
the solution remains red (Fig. S5 right). In cyclic voltammograms of
1 mmol/L CoQ-0, recorded after different reaction times in alkaline
media at pH=13 (Fig. S6), another signal appears atmore negative po-
tentials (assigned as IV-IV′) in addition to the signal III-III′ that origi-
nates from the native CoQ-0 (compare Fig. 2C). While the intensity of
the signal III-III′ decreases with time, the signal IV-IV′ concomitantly in-
creases and is the main signal after 240 min.

Fig. 3A compares the cyclic voltammograms of CoQ-0 recorded di-
rectly in pH = 7 (black trace) with that of CoQ-0 that reacted with
0.1 M NaOH for 45 min and was subsequently re-titrated to pH = 7
(red trace). Obviously, in the latter case, a major part of the native
CoQ-0 has been converted to another form(s) at potentials around
−0.620 V. To obtain the structures of the products produced in this re-
action, we performed HPLC/DAD/MS2 (High Performance Liquid Chro-
matography with Diode Array Detector experiments/Tandem Mass
Spectrometry) using 1 mmol/L CoQ-0 reacted in pH = 13 for 1 h and
re-titrated to neutral pH. The HPLC/DAD chromatogram obtained for
this mixture is shown in Fig. 3B. The retention times, UV absorption



Fig. 3. (A) Cyclic voltammograms of 1mMCoQ-0 recorded in pH of 7 (black trace), and reacted with 0.1MNaOH for 45min, then re-titrated to pH=7.00 andmeasured (red trace). Scan
ratewas v=50mV/s. The peak IV-IV′ is caused by the transformation of CoQ-0 occurring in alkalinemedia (B)HPLC/DAD (Diode-Array-Detector) Chromatogram (270 nm) of 1mMCoQ-
0 reacted for 60min in pH=13 and re-titrated to pH=7withHCl (5mol/L). Thepeaknumberingof the insets relates to compound numbers in Table 1 and Table S1. (For interpretation of
the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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maxima, themolecularweights andMSdata of the compounds detected
in HPLC/DAD/MS2 are given in Table S1. Considering the lipophilicity of
the detected compounds (characterized by their retention times in
Table S1) and themolecular weights, we suggest the structural formula
of the compounds “1”, “2”, “4”, “5” and “6” given in Table 1. For com-
pound “3” we were not able to suggest a reasonable structure.

Compound 1 is а 6-hydroxy-CoQ-0 derivative in its reduced form, in
which one OH-group has been substituted at position 6 of the reduced
CoQ-0 structure. A common finding for three other products (2, 4 and
6) is that at least one methoxy group is cleaved from their structures.
Compound 2 is a di-hydroxy derivative of CoQ-0. In this compound, po-
sition 6 in the native CoQ-0 structure is substituted by one OH-group,
but also one methoxy group is cleaved and substituted with OH. Com-
pound 4 is a mono-hydroxy derivative of CoQ-0, in which one O-CH3

group has been replaced by one OH-group. Compound 6 is a dimer ob-
tained by combining two CoQ-0 monomers in which both methoxy
groups are substituted by OH-groups. Such dimers are always present
when a relatively high amount of 2,3-dihydroxy CoQ-derivatives is cre-
ated. This happens either when CoQ-0 is dissolved in very strong alka-
line media (pH N 12.5), or when reaction times are very long (over
1 h) [19].
Table 1
Assignment of compounds identified by HPLC-mass spectrometry.

Compounda (MW/Da) Assignment

1(200) 2,3-Dimethoxy-5-methyl-6-hydroxy-p-hydr

2(184) 3,6-Dihydroxy-2-methoxy-5-methyl-p-benz

4(168) 2-Hydroxy-3-methoxy-5-methyl-p-benzoqu

5(182) 2,3-Dimethoxy-5-methyl-p-benzoquinone (

6(272) Dimer formed from two monomers of 2,3-di

a Compound numbers correspond to Fig. 3B and Table S1; in parentheses the molecular we
In our recent publications, we have demonstrated that the conver-
sion ofmethoxy-substituted BQ and someCoQ-familymembers in alka-
line media is associated with complex radical reactions [19,20]. The
mechanism of the reactions of CoQ-0 in alkaline media was deduced
from electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) experiments. When dis-
solving CoQ-0 in water at pH = 7.8 no spontaneous radical formation
was detected over prolonged time. In order to characterize the one-
electron reduced CoQ-0 radical species, a twofold excess of NaBH4 was
added to the aqueous solution, and, for optimal spectral resolution,
spectral broadening was minimized using degassed deuterated water.
The latter produces a highly resolved spectrum for the radical state of
CoQ-0 (called P) which is dominated by the splitting of the three pro-
tons of themethyl-group (position 5, 0.244 mT quartet) and the proton
at position 6 (0.1943mT, doublet) as derived from simulations (Fig. 4A).
Themore remote protons of bothmethoxy-groups contribute to the hy-
perfine pattern as indicated in the inset of panel 4A (with 0.0042 and
0.0015 mT) together with a single deuteron (0.0043 mT) yielding a
good spectral fit. In non-deuterated solution, the small couplings are
hardly resolved but contribute to an increased line width (0.025 vs.
0.012 mT, Fig. 4B). Immediately after exposure to 0.1 M NaOH solution
(pH= 13) the one-electron reduced CoQ-0 signal P is present together
Structural formula

obenzoquinone

oquinone

inone

native CoQ-0)

hydroxy-5-methyl-p-benzoquinone

ight is indicated.



Fig. 4. (A) EPR spectrum of 1mMCoQ-0 in de-aerated deuteratedwater (pH= 7.8) reducedwith twofold excess of NaBH4 is consistent with hyperfine couplings of themethyl group and
ring proton (radical P). The inset shows the smaller hyperfine interactions of methyl-protons of methoxy-substituents and single deuterium. The red curves represent simulations (for
parameters see 3.4). (B) Radical P (black trace) obtained in water by reduction with NaBH4 and its simulation (top spectra) in comparison to the pattern recorded 4 min after
exposure to 0.1 M NaOH pH = 13. In addition to lines of radical P, two methyl-proton patterns M1 (triangle) and M2 (dots) are present (lower spectrum, for parameters see 3.4). (C)
EPR spectra recorded after about 25 (top trace) and 380 min (bottom trace) and simulations of the patterns of radicals LM and SM. For extended reaction time, the spectra contain
additional non-assignable radical lines in the central part. (D) Temporal evolution of radicals P (black dots), M1 (red dots) and of the later formed radicals LM (blue squares) and SM
(green squares) after exposure of 2.5 mM CoQ-0 to 0.1 M NaOH (pH = 13). Concentration was estimated from comparison to standard radical (Tempol) considering the spectra
multiplicity. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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with two different quartet lines (M1, M2) typical for methyl-protons
(Fig. 4B, marked with symbols) with slightly different couplings for
M1 (0.0207 mT) and M2 (0.0255 mT) as well as different intensities.
These species gradually lose intensity being replaced by two new signal
giving species (LM and SM), which both are shown by simulation to
consist of a methyl-coupling and a single proton coupling (Fig. 4C LM:
CH3 0.495mT, H 0.085 mT; SM: CH3 0.118, H 0.394mT). One of the sig-
nals (SM) decays slowly within 200 min while the other (LM) is quite
persistent with large intensities for up to 400 min, which is visualized
in the kinetic diagram of Fig. 4D.

This kinetic behavior of radicals LM and SM is characteristic for a se-
quential mechanism of formation and decay, which was also found for
model benzoquinone [20]. The well resolved resonances of SM and LM
are accompanied by amultiplet of rather small central lines, which can-
not be clearly assigned to interaction patterns for further identification
(Fig. 4C). Additional experiments performed at pH = 12 and pH = 14
indicate that the mode of reaction is strongly pH-dependent (data not
shown). For pH = 12 only signal P and M1 are observable over a time
span of 400 min, whereas for pH= 14 signals P, M1 and M2 do not ap-
pear but rather species SM and LM are formed together with some
minor components different to the pH = 13 experiment. From the
EPR patterns observed at pH = 13, several aspects of radical mecha-
nisms and the types of possible diamagnetic products can be derived.
In a first step, the proton in position 6 is substituted by a hydroxyl
group. This species easily deprotonates and transfers an electron to
CoQ-0 forming radical P, the radical form of compound 5 of MS assign-
ments. Analogous radical reaction pathways were found for the model
substance 2,5-dimethoxy-1,4-benzoquinone in alkaline solution [20].
Due to loss of the ring proton, radicals M are dominated by the
methyl-proton quartet pattern with the characteristic 1:3:3:1 intensity
ratio, which eventually produces the mono-hydroxylated compound 1
(Table 1) after further reduction, probably in a disproportionation reac-
tion. Radicals M may also be associated to the one electron reduced
compound 2, which in EPR should mainly show up as a methyl-proton
pattern because the methoxy- and hydroxyl-protons give very small
couplings as seen from the experiments at pH = 7.8 or, respectively,
are absent in alkaline conditions. The radical species LM and SM formed
later in the time course definitely show the methyl- and ring-proton
couplings which indicates that for these species methoxy groups are
attacked by OH−. Although not explicitly verifiable, the LM and SM spe-
cies possibly refer to hydroxylation of ring positions 2 or 3 reflecting the
asymmetry of the molecule as different coupling parameters. Because
radical LM is much more stable than SM, it appears plausible to assign
it to compound 4 found in mass spectra. SM on the other hand, could
lose the second methoxy-group and form the 2,3-dihydroxy derivative
which is not sufficiently stable and transforms to dimeric compound 6
in a condensation process. It is also mentioned that at pH = 13 and
14, further, not assignable radicals of low intensity or transient appear-
ance are observed by EPR. These might be precursors of products mon-
itored in peak 3 and in the small signals of theHPLC trace (Fig. 3B). They
may include compound 2 type radicals but also structureswithmultiple
hydroxylations which may undergo ring opening reactions yielding in-
stable radicals and finally chain products.

3.5. Complexation chemistry of the hydroxyl derivatives of Coenzyme Q-0

The presence of proton-donating OH groups in the structure of com-
pounds 1, 2 and 4 from Table 1 significantly increases the electron
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density of these CoQ-0 hydroxyl derivatives. This, in turn, suggests that
they should have a pronounced ability to form complexes with some
cations. In a previous publications we have shown that the OH-deriva-
tives of CoQ-1 and CoQ-10 [19], as well as some other hydroxyl BQ ob-
tained from methoxy BQ [20] were able to form stable complexes with
Ca2+ and other earth-alkaline cations. The ability to form such com-
plexes is also confirmed for some of the hydroxyl CoQ-0 derivatives as
demonstrated in Fig. 5A, where a square wave voltammogram of CoQ-
0 dissolved in pH = 13 for 45 min and subsequently re-titrated to
pH = 7 in the absence of Ca2+ is shown (red trace). Further square
wave voltammogramswere recorded after addition of different concen-
tration of Ca2+ ions in the measuring bath solution (all other traces).
The native CoQ-0 is insensitive to the concentration of Ca2+ ions
(peak III-III′) confirming our previous observations with CoQ-1 and
CoQ-10, whereas peak IV-IV′ at more negative potentials (which origi-
nates from some of the hydroxyl CoQ-0 derivatives) shifts by about
+60 mV in positive direction per tenfold increase of the Ca2+ concen-
tration (Fig. 5B). A positive slope of the dependence Ep vs. log[Ca2+] in-
dicates that the product of the electrochemical reduction of hydroxyl
CoQ-0 derivative(s) forms complexes with Ca2+ ions [19,20].

Considering that 2 electrons are involved in the redox reaction of Q
in neutral media, the slope of the function Ep vs. log[Ca2+] of about
+60 mV implies that two Ca2+ ions are involved in the complexation
reaction with one molecule of OH-CoQ-0. Such a scenario is possible
with derivative “2” fromTable 1, i.e. 3,6-dihydroxy-2-methoxy-5-meth-
yl-benzoquinone. Althoughmono-hydroxy derivatives of CoQ-0 should
be present in the solution,we found no voltammetric signal of those de-
rivatives in the potential region scanned. Correspondingly, the com-
plexation process of the di-hydroxyl CoQ-0 derivative (di-OH-CoQ)
with Ca2+ ions can be described by the following model (4):

di‐OH‐CoQ↔CoQ2− oxidizedð Þ þ 2e−↔CoQ4− reducedð Þ
þ 2Ca2þ↔Ca2þ‐CoQ4−‐Ca2þ: ð4Þ

In a first step in Eq. (4), the di-OH-CoQ deprotonates in water creat-
ing double negatively charged CoQ2− species. These are further reduced
to CoQ4− by receiving two electrons. Finally, one CoQ4− can bind two
Ca2+ ions, creating a Ca2+–CoQ4−–Ca2+ complex.

The complex formation between the reduced, deprotonated and
charged 3,6-dihydroxy-2-methoxy-5-methyl-benzoquinone and Ca2+

cations can also be discussed in light of more general qualitative con-
cepts [31]. While Ca2+ cations are defined as a s-LUMO Lewis acid, the
anion of 3,6-dihydroxy-2-methoxy-5-methyl-benzoquinone with its
high electron density can be classified as a strong π-Lewis base [30]. In
general, certain metal ions (as hard Lewis acids) show a high affinity
Fig. 5. (A) Effect of Ca2+ ions on the features of SW voltammograms of OH-CoQ-0. After reac
titration to pH = 7.00. The concentration of Ca2+ ions was 0 (red curve), 0.5 mmol/L (black c
10 Hz, SW amplitude Esw = 50 mV, potential increment dE = 1 mV. (B) Dependence of the p
regression is Ep/V = 0.061 log[Ca2+] − 0.505 (R2 = 0.9926). (For interpretation of the referen
for oxygen donor ligands. Because the dihydroxy-anion form of com-
pound 2 provides four electron donor sites itmay easily form complexes
with Ca2+ mainly via electrostatic interactions. Recently, a theoretical
study has analyzed formation and stabilities of complexes of Ca2+

(and Mg2+) with several semi-orthoquinones confirming the general
concept [32]. From the intercept of the dependence Ep vs. log[Ca2+]
given in Fig. 5B, and using the thermodynamic formalism [33,34]we es-
timate the stability constant between the reduced form of 3,6-dihy-
droxy-2-methoxy-5-methyl-benzoquinone and Ca2+ ions to be
8.5 × 107 mol-1 dm3. This value is very close to the stability constant
value of the 2,3-dihydroxyl derivative of Coenzyme Q-1and Ca2+ ions
reported previously [19].

3.6. Antioxidative potential of the hydroxyl derivatives of Coenzyme Q-0

Recently we have demonstrated that the hydroxylated CoQ-1 and
CoQ-10 derivatives [19], as well as the hydroxylated methoxy BQ [20],
exhibit relatively strong antioxidative potentials. The increased antiox-
idant activity of the hydroxy derivatives of CoQ is caused by the in-
creased electronic density introduced by OH groups, which are
essential for the redox properties of these derivatives. Most of the evi-
dence about the antioxidative potential of the hydroxy-CoQ-1 and
CoQ-10 derivatives were obtained by EPR technique, using human
monocyte cells as generators of reactive oxygen species [19,20]. In this
work we offer a simple electrochemical approach to assess the antioxi-
dative potential of the hydroxy-derivatives of the CoQ-0. The proposed
method relies on the “electrocatalytic regenerativemechanism” [30,33],
in which the electrochemically oxidized products of the redox active
ABTS assay are converted (reduced) to their initial electroactive form
by a chemical reaction with antioxidants (hydroxyl CoQ-0 derivatives
in our case). Electrochemical oxidation of ABTS (2,2′-azino-bis(3-ethyl-
benzothiazoline-6-sulfonate)) at a glassy carbon electrode in neutral
media is characterized by two reversible redox signals appearing in cy-
clic voltammograms (Fig. 6A). The first voltammetric pair of peaks cor-
responds to the creation of a stable radical cation of ABTS, the second
oxidation step to formation of a di-cation of ABTS. Both signals in the cy-
clic voltammograms of ABTS can be described as one-electron diffusion
controlled redox processes [35], because cyclic voltammograms of ABTS
recorded at different scan rates show twowell-defined peaks character-
ized by peak-to-peak separations of about 60 mV (Fig. S7). The peak
currents of both voltammetric peaks of ABTS depend linearly on the
square root of the applied scan rates (not shown). While the mid-peak
potential of the voltammetric peak at less positive potentials is almost
insensitive to the scan rates, themid-peak potential of the voltammetric
peak at more positive potentials shifts slightly in positive direction (by
about 10 mV) upon increasing scan rates from 2 mV/s to 50 mV/s. The
ting 0.5 mmol/L CoQ-0 with 0.1 mol/L NaOH for 45 min, the reaction was stopped by re-
urve) up to 30 mmol/L (orange curve). Instrumental conditions were: SW frequency f =
eak potential of signal IV-IV′ on logarithm of Ca2+ concentration from panel A. The linear
ces to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)



Fig. 6. (A) Cyclic voltammogram of АВТЅ (c = 0.5 mmol/L) recorded in рН= 7.00. Scan rate was v = 50 mV/s. ABTS concentration, pH and scan rate were kept constant for the other
voltammograms. (B) Effect of OH-CoQ-0 concentration on the currents of anodic and cathodic wave of the first (insets) and second ABTS oxidation peak. (C) Comparison of the effect
of vitamin C concentration (c = 0, 0.4, 0.8 and 1.2 mmol L-1, from the lowest to the highest-current, respectively) on the cyclic voltammogram of АВТЅ. (D) Currents obtained in
presence of hydroxyl derivatives of CoQ-0 (line 1) and of vitamin C (line 2) as a function of their concentrations. The values presented on Y-axis were obtained from the second
oxidation peak of the voltammograms in panel A. These values are derived as difference between the measured peak-current in the presence of antioxidants (Ip,a(II)) and the peak
current measured in absence of antioxidants (Ip,a(II)(ABTS)0). The slopes of the linear fits of (1) and (2) are 22.2 μA L/mmol and 16.75 μA L/mmol, respectively.
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diffusion coefficient of the ABTS species involved in thefirst and the sec-
ond voltammetric peak were estimated from the slope of Ip vs. v0.5 de-
pendence resulting in values of 1.93 ∙ 10-6 cm2 s-1and 2.2 ∙ 10-6 cm2 s-
1, respectively [33]. The kinetic rate constants of the electron transfers
(ks) of the first and the second step of ABTS electrode transformation
were determined with the method proposed by Eisner and Gileadi
[36] yielding ks,1 = 0.040 cm s-1 and ks,2 = 0.008 cm s-1 for the electron
transfer steps.

In the presence of hydroxylated CoQ-0 derivatives, a gradual in-
crease in the anodic currents of both peaks can be observed that is
followed by a concomitant decrease of their cathodic peak currents
(Fig. 6B, insets for first oxidation peak of ABTS). During the recording
time of cyclic voltammograms, the oxidized products of the electrode
reaction of ABTS undergo chemical reaction with the hydroxyl CoQ-0
derivatives present in the electrochemical cell. As the concentration of
the hydroxyl CoQ-0 derivatives increases, an intermolecular electron
transfer takes place between the OH-CoQ-0 derivatives and the elec-
trode-generated oxidized forms of ABTS. The voltammetric features of
this reaction are typical for an electrocatalytic regenerative EC′ mecha-
nism [37]. The chemical reactions between the hydroxyl derivatives of
CoQ-0 and the oxidized forms of ABTS can be presented by Schematic 3:

As a consequence of the intermolecular reaction between hydroxyl
CoQ-0 derivatives and the oxidized forms of ABTS, the redox active reac-
tant(s) are regenerated in the electrode double layer for additional re-
Schematic 3. Redox transformation of ABTS and EC′ mechanism in the presence of
hydroxyl Coenzyme Q-0 (OH-CoQ-0) derivatives.
oxidation within experiment time. These phenomena are characterized
by a gradient peak-current increase in the cyclic voltammograms, as the
concentration of the hydroxyl derivatives of CoQ-0 (the antioxidants)
increases. In addition, the voltammograms are characterized by a cur-
rent elevation of the post-Faradaic current regions, which is a typical
feature of catalytic regenerative mechanisms [33,37,38]. Since no abso-
lute determination of the antioxidative potential is possible with this
method, we used vitamin C to allow a comparison of the antioxidative
ability of hydroxyl CoQ-0 derivatives relative to that of vitamin C. For
that purpose, we performed an additional set of experiments in which
we changed the concentration of vitamin C in the electrochemical cell.
The voltammetric outputs of these experiments (Fig. 6C) give linear de-
pendences of the relative peak-current increase vs. the concentration of
hydroxyl CoQ-0 or vitamin C (Fig. 6D). The slope is slightly higher for
CoQ-0 which implies that the antioxidative potential of hydroxyl CoQ-
0 derivatives is slightly higher than that of vitamin C.

4. Conclusions

In this workwe have focused on the chemistry of the simplestmem-
ber of ubiquinone family, i.e. the CoQ-0. Its redox chemistrywas studied
in buffered and non-buffered aqueous solutionswith pH ranging from 1
to 10with rather different voltammetric outputs. We found that only in
buffered aqueous solutions the redox chemistry can be described by the
common two electrons–two H+ redox scheme. In non-buffered aque-
ous media, however, we observed three different voltammetric signals,
which appear at distinct pH. The features of those three signals reveal
that the number of protons involved in the redox process of CoQ-0
can vary from 0 to 2, depending on pH and on the ratio of proton con-
centration vs. the initial CoQ-0 concentration. The stabilization of the
electrochemically generated anionic (hydroquinone-like) products ob-
tained via reduction of CoQ-0 occurs through hydrogen bonding with
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water molecules. In strong alkaline media above pH= 12, CoQ-0 is not
stable, since it reacts with the OH− anions, which leads to several hy-
droxylated derivatives. The chemistry of these CoQ-0 reactions was ex-
plored with electrochemical techniques, and also with HPLC-MS and
EPR spectroscopy. We showed that the nature of the hydroxylated
CoQ-0 products depends on the OH− concentration and on the reaction
time. One or both methoxy groups from the native structure of CoQ-0
can be cleaved in presence of NaOH at pH ≥ 13 and substituted by OH
groups. Also, the non-substituted position 6 in the structure of CoQ-0
is susceptible to substitution with an OH group which is the only reac-
tion found at pH 12. Whenever both methoxy groups are cleaved,
there is a high probability of obtaining benzoquinonic dimers. This reac-
tion occurs either in strong alkaline environment (pH N 13), or after ex-
tended reaction times of CoQ-0 and NaOH. The di-hydroxyl derivatives
of CoQ-0, which are one of the products detected, have a strong poten-
tial to form stable complexes with Ca2+ ions. The importance of the hy-
droxylated CoQ-0 described in this work is quite intelligible, since some
derivatives are recognized as a startingmaterial and/or intermediates in
the synthesis of CoQ-members [2,4,39]. Moreover, we have also shown
that these hydroxyl derivatives of CoQ-0 have a very strong antioxida-
tive potential comparable to that of Vitamin C. In the future, hydroxylat-
ed CoQ-0 compounds should be isolated to further facilitate their
chemical analysis and to test their application as antioxidants or diva-
lent cation chelators in biomedical systems.
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